
Best Practices for Knowledge Management: Tactics

3. Mentoring and Coaching

The terms mentoring and coaching are sometimes used interchangeably, but for our purposes it helps to
make a distinction when planning knowledge retention and transfer activities.  Mentoring is a process 
by which a mentor and a protégé work together to discover and develop the protégé’s knowledge, skills
and abilities on topics not related to the protégé’s work responsibilities or workplace issues.  The focus 
is on career development as opposed to operational effectiveness.  Coaching, on the other hand, can be 
done individually or in groups, and focuses on operational work-related topics.  

Mentoring

Career-development mentoring focuses on areas of personal and professional interest on the part of the 
protégé or areas where the mentor has advised closer examination.  Clearly, the quality of the 
relationship is a key element: the relationship must develop and enrich both parties.  The stronger the 
personal bond, the longer the relationship is likely to last and the greater the potential for yielding a 
win-win result.  

Good candidates for the protégé role are those individuals who are clearly seen as having significant 
potential in the organization, such as may be identified in a talent management or succession 
management plan.  In this situation, the organization commits itself to developing the protégé's 
capabilities and professional growth, and the protégé commits himself or herself to a significant  
amount of time and effort.      

A mentor can play two roles: teacher and guide.  In some cases, mentors can be a source of 
authoritative information so they can instruct the protégé.  In other cases, mentors are guides to helping
protégés think through their needs, providing advice on possible sources or avenues for the protégé to 
consider and encouraging the protégé.  The mentor acts as a sounding board and reviews what the 
protégé is learning.  In this process, the mentor is also a beneficiary of the work undertaken by the 
protégé.  It can become a voyage of discovery for both mentor and protégé, thereby enriching both 
participants.  The mentor and the protégé's manager should be in contact on a regular basis to ensure 
the overall process is progressing well with no issues or negative consequences.  

The risk is that one or both of the individuals might not be able to maintain their commitment because 
other things (such as their duties and work priorities) are too demanding on their time and attention, or 
because their interest diminishes.  Careful deliberation should be involved become committing oneself 
to a mentoring process.  The benefits are unknown at the start, the effort can be significant and the risks
of failure along the way are not inconsiderable.  A thorough learning plan should be developed at the 
outset with timelines and deliverables and key required resources identified and any key individuals 
(e.g. subject matter experts) contacted for their agreement.  Progress against the plan should be 
assessed on a regular basis by both parties at key checkpoints.  The deliverables can be reviewed by the
relevant subject matter experts to ensure that the protégé has in fact learned the desired subject matter.  
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This last point is critical for effective mentoring.  Mentoring is not a fluffy occasional chat, it is a 
special contract between the organization and the protégé, involving a detailed and deliberate learning 
process which requires considerable discipline by those involved.  The mentor should prepare a report 
for the organization at the end of the process or on a periodic basis, e.g. yearly, as a special addition to 
the protégé's employee file.  The mentor and the protégé should be consulted occasionally by the 
organizational contact in charge of overseeing the mentoring programs to ensure the process is 
continuing as planned and to solicit suggestions to improve the organization's overall mentoring 
program.  

Coaching 

Coaching in this instance addresses operational knowledge, skills or abilities.  In some cases, there 
may be only one learner so a coach (or series of coaches) can be paired with the learner to work on the 
conduct of a task or the process of acquiring specific knowledge.  In other cases, groups of learners 
(such as new hires) may have very similar needs.  The results are often time-dependent: the learner is 
required to perform a task and needs to develop the know-how as quickly as possible.  

Some organizations use a formal network or more informal CoP of coaches to coordinate the learning 
process and/or to ensure consistency in the results or the materials used or the approaches.  Regardless, 
the organization needs to support the individuals involved in these approaches in an active way.  This 
support can take various forms, such as:

• Choosing and engaging carefully the individuals to be involved, ensuring clarity in purpose, 
approach and commitment required

• Allowing time to be set aside for the learning.
• Providing resources (facilities, learning tools, technologies, support functions, money, etc) if 

necessary.
• Ensuring relevance and usefulness of the learning (such as regular assessments). 
• Resolving problems that may arise in a timely fashion.

In both types of relationship, the best mentor or coach is a person who has a good base of knowledge 
themselves and either a penchant for helping others or an enlightened self-interest in ensuring results 
are reached.  Sometimes these kinds of people are already mentoring or coaching to some degree.  

Observation

Observation is an alternate approach and a variant to mentoring and coaching.  It is particularly 
valuable when the subject of the observation is a highly-tactile or tacit-based activity.  It is often as 
important to understand how and why something is done a certain way.  Whereas mentoring and 
coaching have direct person-to-person contact, observation does not necessarily entail the same type of 
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contact.  The danger, however, is the possibility of allowing errors without the opportunity to improve.  
Moreover, observation alone can be useless unless it is closely followed by internalization approaches 
such as experimentation, practice, and simulations.  
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